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ECOLOGICAL METHOD AND THEORY:

TTI-lAI PENINSULA

Gillian Hamel

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes an assessment of the most useful biol ogical
methods and viewpoints f or an initial description of t he relationships
between prehistoric man and t he organic sector of his environment .
Material u sed was collect ed from Tiwai Peninsula , Southland, between
4 a nd 8 April 1969 , in conjunction with a n Otago Anthropological Society
excavation.
Rescue excavations and some site surveying prior to the erection of
an aluminium smel ter on the weste rn tip of Tiwai Peni nsula , have revealed
t he presence of s everal areas of middens and ovens , and also an adze
making s ite .
The flaking f l oor, where these ' argil lite • adzes were
being made, was associated with a midden composed predominantly of cockle
shells (Chione stutchburgi) , along with numerous bird bones (including
moa) , some dog and seal bones , and a few fi sh bones (see Park, 1969) ,
Site s/
Since this report is based on only a single vi sit to the site , the
methods used consist of simple descriptive analyses made while walking
and driving over the area .
When I began the survey, I knew which species
of birds and molluscs had been found in the midden during pr evious digs
a nd a little about their abundance,
I centred my efforts around two
pr oblems - the availability and near est possible source of the mo st
important mollusc and bird species represented in the midden .
Most of
the molluscan material will be published at a later date and I shall
present here onl y those conclusions pertinent to the problem of
"community studies" versus "species studies ".
TOPOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE

The site is on an undulating plain.

The only relief consists of :

1.

Beach ridges less than six feet high running roughly parallel to
each other down the length of t he peninsula .

2.

A narrow lagoon about a mile long lying in a hiatus between two
series of beach ridges .

).

A series of low rocky or sandy knolls less than 45 ' high .

(See Map 2) .
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- 149 The western half of the peninsula is nominally sheltered from t he
prevailing westerlies by Bluff Hill (870 ' ) , but strong dessicating
westerlies and south- wcsLerlies laden with salt spray are a dominatiP.g
feature of the local weather.
The recorded rainfall at lnvercargill is
4)" per annum, and most of this falls during strong wind storms.
The
outer beach of the peninsula is subject to heavy lime massed gravels,
plentifully strewn with driftwood.
The inner beach is somewhat more
protect ed and is backed by a seven-foot high bank of eroding , cemented
quartz pea- gravels .
The soil varies from a very dark brown loam to a black peaty loam,
containing a high proportion of fine quartz gravel , and of a very loose
and open texture .
Raeside et al . (1968) classify Tiwai Peninsula as
carrying ' Southern yellow- brown sands ' though sands are notably lacking
in the soils .
Natural access to the peninsula is by sea or along the
beaches .
Land access is limited by extensive peat bogs to the north
and east of the peninsula .
{See map 1)
MOLLUSCS AND SEDIMENTS

I subdi vided the beaches close to the site into sediment- mollusc
associations (see Tables 1 and 2) and roughly sampled the cockle
populations.
All the species of midden shells except for Scutus
breviculus were found along the shorelines .
Eight species of largish
molluscs which were found locally were not in the midden , suggesting
that it is worth testing the hypothesis that there have been recent
changes in the mollusc populations.
The largest cockles were found on
those edges of the shell bank which were closest to the site ( see Map 2) ,
but observations and local information indicate that the shellbank and
its channels have changed considerably in the recent past .
It became
very evi dent that to make statements about prehistoric cockle populations
we must first understand the factors controlling the cockle as a species .
The other molluscs t aken from the tidal flats are 8ach controlled by a
different constellation of factors , which must be assess ed for each
species if we wish to make predictive statements about pr ehistoric mollusc
populations .
There i s no cert ain evidence in the midden for the collection of
shellfish from the two reef outcrops .
There are a few scraps of paua
shell {Haliotis iris) , some very small mussels (Mytilus edulis) smaller
than those found attached to coarse gravels inside Awarua Bay, and the
possibility that the catseyes (Lunella smaragda) were collected from the
kelp fringe of the reefs rather than from the Zostera beds where they also
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occur.
On this exposed coast line it seems more probable that the
catseyes were collected from the shallow and sheltered Zos tera beds inside
Awarua Bay .
The reefs carry an impoverished biota at the present time
and t.he midden evidence suggests this is longstanding.
Alcithoe shells wer e about the third mo st abundant shell i n the
midden., all the shells having been broken presumably to extract t heir
contents .
The natural habita t of these Alcithoes (probably A. swainsoni)
is a sandy flat below neap low tide levels .
(Morton and Miller , 1968 :
490)
No live Alcithoes were f ound; none of the ir shells were f ound
ins ide Awa rua Bay but they were found rolled up on the outer sea beach
where the beach profile is r elatively shallow .
They were the only
mollusc which probably was taken from outside Awarua Bay proper .

THE BIRD FAUNA AND VEGETATION
Only one collection of bones from the midden has been analysed {by
C. Higham and R. Scarlett) but from this analysis it is evident t hat at
least f our groups of bi r ds are important - petrels , shags , moas and bush
birds (parakeets and pigeons)
(See Table 4 ). Most of these birds
except the parakeets seemed to have been present on the s ite as whole
carcasses .
The notable l ack of parakeet extremities may simply be
because they are the smallest and most lightly boned of the birds
present.
The s hags and petrels present are all colonial nes ~er s .
The
Stewart Island shags (Phal acrocorax carunculatus chal conot us) nest at
present on Papa~ kaha , the col ony having 90 nests when visited on
20 .11 . 55 (Sansom, 1956 : 17).
This site was not used until 1953 but
Stewart Island s hags are notorious for desert ing t heir colony sites i f
dis turbed and so the s ite may have been used i ntermittently previously.
The neares t known nesting site of Spotted Shags ( Sti ctocar bo punctatus)
is at Centre I s land, JO miles to westward and closer to the site of
Wakapatu (Higham , 1968) .
However, both s pecies of shags could h ave
found suitable nesting sites on Bluff Peninsula.
The Little Shag
(Phalacrocorax melanoleucos brevirostris) i s absent from the midden
Its r oosting and nesting habits
t hough common in the bay at present .
and its smaller s ize may have made it a less economic food source .
At
present in Otago and Southland it nests in small colonies hidden i n trees
and Carex swamps .
The pe~rels could have been collected from ne cting
colonies on thG end of Tiwai Peninsula and the sooty shearwater s from
Bluff Hill where nests have been r ecorded (Beattie, 1944) .

- 152 To determine the availability of bush birds, a general SUI!illlary must
be made of all the factors which may indicate the presence of a forest
community contemporary with the midden material.
This particular analysis
can be made in terms of the broad subdivisions of podocarp- hardwood and
beech forest communities, since New Zealand bush birds show wide
ecological tolerances and particular species are not limited to particular
types of podocarp forest.
It is worth distinguishing between beech
forest and other forest types , because bird populations are appreciably
lower in beech forests.
THE VEGETATION
Existing lowland podocarp forests require a minimum of 4o inches of
rainfall per annum (Burrows, 1961) .
Because it is unlikely that there
i s a significant difference between the rainfall of Invercargill and
Tiwai Peninsula, the water regime of the peninsula may be marginal for
forest at the present time .
However , historical records indicate that
the surrounding districts , including Bluff Hill , were well covered with
matai/totara/kahikatea forests (Holloway, 19.54), but a brief description
by R. Williams who sailed into Bluff Harbour in 1831 (map in Hocken
Library) suggests that by then at least the western tip of the peninsula
carried no forest .
A survey map of about 1870 shows some bush limited
to the region of the present day totara stands , but as it was probably
low and wind- sheared it may not have been visible from Bluff Harbour.
The foll owing description of the vegetation is taken from my field
notes .
About three-quarte r s of a mile east of the flaking loor site
there are roughly three small stands of Hall ' s totara (Podoca rpus hallii)
15 ft high with a few exotic pines (Pinus radiata) and macrocarpas
(Cupressus macrocarpa) 80 ft high standing among them .
Scattered totara
tress (usually only 6- 10 ft high) occur up to half a mile down wind of
these stands (i . e. , to the east) , especially along t he banks of the
lagoons.
The healthier stands of totara , where they are not strongly
invaded by sheep and cattle, are regenerating quite vigorously.
In
April 1969 many of the trees were fruiting heavily (on the down wind side)
and there was a good range of seedlings and poles in the healthiest stand.
Rabbits were introduced at Bluff in 1864 (Wodzicki, 1950: 108) and
Tiwai Peninsula was very heavily infested until the local Rabbit Board was
fonned about 1955 (L . Lockerbie: pers . comm . ) .
There are historical
records of purposeful firing of the vegetation.
The survival of the
totara stands under these conditions does not suggest a marginal existence .
However, Halls ' totara i s known as an ecologically aggressiv e species by
comparison with other podocarps such as matai (Podocarpus spicatus) and
its existence as a 15 ft high wind-sheared scrub is not conclusive evidence

- 153 f or former forest .
Oc~asional trees and fallen logs shew that in the
recent past the stands were JO ft high, but no evidence was found that
the stands ever covered more than the general area which thay enclose at
the present time.
Occasional moribund specimens of hardwood species and of ferns
typical of the understory of Southland lowland podocarp forest suggest
that the stands were once floristically much richer than they are now.
Only single specimens of many of the species listed i n Table J were found,
all the trees were under 15 ft high, and u sually much less.
The two
speci mens of Parsonsia heteroph.ylla found were particularly healthy.
Holloway cons iders this sort of evidenc e to be indicative of the formsr
presence of lowland podocarp forest.
The b each ridges which run the length of the peninsula seem to have
been laid down in three successive periods , the northernmost ones first
(B . L. Wood: pers. comm.).
These ridge series are associated with
variations in the s i ze and density of mounds which have all the
appearance of being forest dimples left by the overthrow of a f orest
by an easterly wind.
(The prevailing westerlies shape the shrubby
vegetation into 'aPr ofoil' form . .Jhich, when attacked from the east,
would tend to behave li.J<e a paracnutt>, and so may nave been peculiarly
vulnerable to overthrow by only moderately strong east winds . )
.Among
the oldest beach r idges the dimples are up to J ft high and 8 ft wide
and of irregular shape.
In the midale s eries the mounds are neatly
round, oval, or crescentic and much smaller.
There are very few mounds
among the youngest beach ridges .
The two mounds that have been dug
into consisted of a mixture of very aark loam and gravel to at least 2 ft
below the natural surface.
No wood or charcoal was found.
The d:ii".plod
zone begins about a mile to the east of the totara stands and there are
no dimples at all among the toLaras.
Any forest that may have existed
at the western end at the tim~ or times of wind throw was unaffected.
The vegetation of the dimpled area is dominated by tussock and flax
(Phormium t e nax) associations .
A wide strip down the centre is dominated
by lush Southland red tussock (Danthonia rubra) with zonal strips on the
seaward side of pure bracken, mixed bracken- Cassinia and f inally a band of
Festuca novaezelandiae with or without wind- sheared Coprosma scruu righL
against the beach gravel.
Flax is plentiful everywhere, sometimes
forming dense patches of strong growing plants .
The mosaic of manuka
scrub, Coprosma scrub and Coprosma-tussock associations (both tall and
short tussock) on the western tip of the peninsul~ suggests a long
history of fire induced associations.
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Methods
The particular methods used in any ecological survey must be closely
adapted to each specific problem .
In general, the methods of autecology
( see below) will be of most use to the archaeologist .
The quantitative
methods of synecology are designed to answer particular questions about
biological communities as such and their orientation may make them
tot&lly unsuited to archaeological enquiry about the environment .
Their
usefulness is therefore limited and they should always be carefully tied
to a given problem .
Two general points became apparent during this work .
Since the
archaeologist is looking at an area as a habitat for a given group of
peopl e , his viewpoint will be different from that of the biologists.
In
consequence, he would be well advised to collect a s much primary data for
himself as he can, using his own two feet to explore his area .
Also ,
since there are so many ways of looking at the inter- relationships between
pla nts , animals and their physical environment , it is generally more
economical for the archaeological ecologist to start work after the
digging has begun.
He can then define his problems in archaeol ogical
terms first and thus work outwards into zoological and botanical fields
of enquiry, then back to the site to l ook for factors suggested by the
environment , and so on, to and fro .
"Microenvironment"
The approach in this paper has been supplementary to that of Flannery
i n his South-west Iran and Guatemalan work (e . g., Coe and Flannery, 1964).
Flannery maintains that prehi storic man exploited microenvironmental rather
than macroenvironmental units .
It may be useful to go one step further in
New Zeal and where ethnographic evidence suggests that prehis toric man
sel ected qui t e intensively pa rticular species often a t particular s tages
of t heir life cycle .
In this case a more useful viewpoint would be that
prehistoric man sel ected s pecies from his habitat which may or ~ay not
include a variety of communities , and these are important only i nsomuch as
they a££ect tho availability 0£ the utilized species.

This is a n autecological viewpoint .
Autecology can be defined as the
study of individual organisms or species in r elation to an area or habitat.
It is contrasted with the synecol ogical approach which considers
associations of or ganisms in relation to an area (Cloudsley- Thompson,
1967 : 1) .
An autecological approach involves the definition of the term
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' ngbil'lt '.
D'.lnsere:lU ar.d ~th'"rs define ' hlb;;.tat ' as tni! i . eci: nte
conJition:; which the organism experiences .
It is thu ult.:Z.1a le
subdivision of the environment to which the organism is confinti~ 'lnd
;;here e..<ch3nges actually bke place (Dansereau , 1957) .
Ct.her authors
ust: ' h:ibitat ' as a synecol oi;ical term to mean !"Orne level of co1mr.unity
cr gani::ation an:l so s pcaK of an .Jrganism as occupying several habitat.s
(..;ee Appen:lix) .
The species utilized by the occupants of Ocos , Guatemala , are
by Flannery as be ing almost entirely member ~ of specific
communities .
There is very little ctiscussion of the requirements anj
tolerances of even i~portant f ood species .
As f a r as t he r eader is abl e
to discern, the distribution of t he microenvi r onment labelled ' red mangrove
forest ' must be taken as completely coincident with the distribution of
' Racoon , porc upine , anteater and crabs ' (Coe and Flannery, 1964: 652) .
This can be a n economic way of presentini:; evidence if a large number of
common species of a well- defined biotic community have been utilized ,
but it can be a mis leading method in that biotic communities are not
closed entities .
Their internal structure can change over time as
s pecies leave by extinction and enter by migration.
Also , the
environing community is only one of the important facto rs controlling a
utilized species and it i s not even a singl e and indivis ible factor .
Jisc ~ ssed

Communities a t Tiwai
Division of the Tiwai mollus ca into communities such as ' the
mudfl at ' or ' the rocky shore ' was relatively unrewarding .
An area of
small boulders embedded in sand can yield Cellana strigilis and
ZedilOl!la corrosa from the boulders an:! cockles from t he sand .
The
t ypically rocky shor e mussel (Myt.ilus e:lulis) was seen live only on a
grave l beach .
Rather t ha n a series of discrete communities along the
inner shoreline of Tiwai Peninsul a there is a rough gradient from silty
grave l s carrying a high proportion of bivalves out to the rocky poi nts
which carry a high proportion of pulmonate species and almost no bivalves .
Working i n terms of communities was misleading .
To provide pr edictive
data about the supply of mollusca at Tiwai , it would b e n eces~ary to
delineate the habitats of relevant species by close study of their
tol erances and requirements and the distribution of particular crucial
fac tors in the prehistoric environment .
Avian co!1llllunities pose different problem~ .
Petrels and shags are
pecul iarly diff erent to treat as mtimber,; of :i. community sin~e th. -r
habitats encompass sucn l:irgt:i sectors of' the physical environment .
The
synthesis that David Lack h!ls .rPcently publi:::hct.l or. the rela tic.n.~ .:oJ
between the breeding and .feeding habit s a nd !1:i.bitd.t :; r: L ~ tl.o~ wiua n
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seabird species is the first of its kind and, though his hypotheses
still require more testing, they contain useful suggestions for t he
archaeologist {Lack , 1967) .
Bush bird species show many curious gaps in their present day
distributions and the factors controlling these populations , both as
species and as communities , are often obscure .
Consequently, having
assessed floristic evidence for past forest communities on the Peninsula,
only a general statement can be made about past pigeon and parakeet
populations by extrapolating from inadequate general information about
present day distributions .
It is just feasible that both species could
have been taken in totara stands JO ft high , particularly when the trees
were fruiting, or in the forest which produced the largest forest dimples.
Since both the midden and possible former forests are undated, the source
of the hlsh birds in the midden remains nebulous .
It was worth searching
for evidence of a former forest community but we need more specific
information about parakeet habitats and about pigeon habitats , as well as
better chronological control before we can make more determinate statements
about the availability of these bush birds .
If the midden soil were
successfully analysed for traces of plant foods such as fern root or
berries , and general community analysis carried out for bush bird habitat ,
autecological studies for the particular plant species involved would
still be necessary .
Evidence for long term variability in the vegetation types of the
Peninsula may eventually be significant when more is known about moa
habitats.
This variability also makes it practicable to s et up the
hypothesis that all the food species so far recovered from the midden
could have been gathered within a mile of the site {with the possible
exception of the Spotted Shags) .
Prehistoric man has gone from New Zealand.
We cannot study his
requirements , his energy transfers , i . e ., his autecology, directly.
But we can study the autecology of the species which he utilized as
these species exist now in present day environments , and by extrapolating
carefully we should be able to make some good probability statements
about their availability to Polynesian man.
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Terminology
Flannery uses biotope and microenvironment as synonyms whose meaning
is ill-defined.
Microenvironment i s an uncommon t erm in modern ecology
and its occasional usage i s generally with the concepts of microclimate
and microhabitat which, in general, are applied t o the study of such
pl aces as the crevices in rocks a nd logs or the interior of animal
carcasses .
Flannery may have derived his usage f r om the classic work
of Hesse, Allee , and Schmidt , where biot ope is defined as "the primary
topographical unit" - that is an ar ea s howing uniformity in the principal
habitat and conditions .
Hesse gives as examples of biotopes mud beaches ,
sandy beaches a nd gravel beaches , and these are parts of his "biochore" of
the sea coast ( Hesse , Allee , Schmidt , 1951) .
To Dansereau , biotope is
synonymous with " niche" and can be most variabl e in physical size .
Since ecol ogical terminology is still fluid, i t may be as well for
the archaeologi sts to use the most generally understood terms for the
sake of efficient communication .
Atkinson et al . have published a l ist
of definitions after consultation with a number of New Zealand biologists
a nd soil scientists .
They make it clear that the list is not
authorit at ive but a basis for considerat ion and discussion.
However ,
its wide disemmination in the publication •Tuatara ' should help create
a consensus of usage .
They purposely exclude " specialist words", and
t hi s may be a reason why they do not define ' bi otope ' and ' microIn defining ' community• they distinguish i t from
environment' .
' ecosystem ' thus: "The term ' community • focusses attention on the
species within the biosphere volume, whereas the term 'ecosystem '
focusses attention on nutrient cycling and energy flow within the
biosphere volume ." (Atkinson et al. , 1968)
Archaeologists cannot
afford to ignore discussions such as this .
Model building
A raison d ' etre for environmental analyses in the study of
New Zealand prehistory may be expressed in term~ of a Black Box problem
as described by David Clarke.
We are faced with "a complex system
completely concealed but 1'or an output terminal and an input terminal.
The only information available about the system within the box must come
from observing the changing relationships between varying values at the
input and out put tenninals. 11 (Clarke, 1968).
If we regard the midden
contents as one output terminal , then the human activities which resulted
in that output become the Black Box of the problem since t1'ese activities
can never be directly observed.
The prehistoric environment is then

seen to be a power source for one of t he input t erminals and its
relevance as a piece of evidence about what went on i nsi de t he Bl ack Box
becomes apparent .
Unfortunately, the prehi storic envi ronme nt is also ,
strictly speaking , a Bl ack Box but the relationships between its various
input and output stat es a r e relatively rigid a nd det er minate, and we have
many very simi lar contemporary environmental systems available f or direct
study.
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TABLE 1
Zone

Topography

Sediments

Ripple marks

Depth at which
anaerobic
layer lies

1

Gravel shelf
muddy hollows

Coarse gravels
some stones
over 3" diam.

Steep edge
landwards

3" - 6"

2

Lower beach graded.
Upper beach gravel
ridges

Lower beach silt . Steep edge
Upper beach fine landwards
quartz gravel

2" - 3"

3

Shell bank, tidal
channels & gravel
shelf

Heavy gravel,
shell heaps

None

Variable

4

Graded beach on
edge of tidal
channel

Fine gravel
and silt

Steep edge
seawards

3" - 6"

5

Graded beach on
edge of tidal
channel

Fine silt

Complex.
Main set steep
edge seawards

l" - 2"

6

Graded beach on
edge of tidal
channel

Moderately coarse Not noted
gravel with silty
areas

7

Graded beach with
bedded boulders
in upper beach

Bedded boulders
with small sandy
beaches between

Irregular, but
symmetrical
profile

2" - 4"

8

Graded sandy
beach in curve
of small bay

Sand & fine
pea gravel

None

Not: present?

9

Graded beach
near wharf

"Cobble" gravels None
increasing to
2' loose boulders

Not present?

10

Low reef of ridge
& furrow type.
Kelp fringe

Bed rock
(Tiwai Pt.)

None

None

11

Steep boulder
beach

Large loose
boulders

None

None

12

Low reef-rock
Bed rock
None
islands with
dispersed pools &
channels
SEDIMENTS ALONG THE AWARUA SHORELINE.

In silt

l" - 2"

None
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TABLE 2
Zone
1

Live molluscs
Chione stutchburyi
Macomona liliana

Other species found
as dead shells onl y
Amphidesma australe
SigapateZla novaeaealandiae
Ostrea angasi

Zediloma corros a
Zeacumantus subcarinatus
Cominella glandiformis
Mytilus eduli s
2

As p r evious zone, plus:LuneZ la smaragda
BuccinuZum sp .
CeZZ ana sp .

Paphi ru s lar gillie r ti
Maoricolpus roseus
Ost re a

3

Chione stutchburyi (few)

Amphidesma austr ale
Macomona li lian a
Paphi ru s lar giZZierti
Protothaca crassicosta
Mactra discors
Mela r apha cincta

4

Chione stutchbu r yi
Zediloma corrosa
Zeacumantus s ubcarinatus

Amphidesma australe
LuneZla smaragda
Ost r ea angasi

5

As previous zone

No sample taken

6

As previous zone

No sample taken

7

Chione stutchburyi (few)
Mac omona liliana

Os trea angasi

Zediloma corrosa
Z, digna
Meia r apha cincta
M. oZiveri (few)
Comin el la glandiformis
CeZZana strigiZis redimiculum
c . orna ta
CeZlana sp.
8

Chione stutchburyi (few)

Amphidesma australe
Paphi r us ZargiZlierti
Prot othaca crassicosta
Mactra disco r s
Pe rna canalicuZus
Modiolus ar eolatus
Zenatia acinaces
Os trea angasi
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Live molluscs

Zon e

Hal.iotis iris
Cookia sul.cata
Lunella smaragda
Maoricolpus r oseus
Cominella glandiformis

8 (co nt )

9

Other species found
as dead s h e lls o nly

Chione stutchburyi (few)
Zedil.oma corrosa
Z. digna
Cel.l.ana strigil.is redimiculum
C. radians
Ce llana spa .

Amphidesma austral.e
Macomona l.il.iana
Paphirus l.argill.ie r ti
Os tre a angasi
Hal.iotis iris
H.austral.is
Lunella smaragda
Maori colpus rosens
Zeacumantus subcarinatus
Buccinul.um sp .
Lepsiell.a scobina
Modiola granu losa

10

z.

Zedi l.oma corrosa
digna
Melarapha cincta
M. ol.iveri (few )
Lepsiel.l. a scobina
Cel.l.ana str igil.is re dimicul.um
C. ornata
El.minius modestus (few)

Hal.iotis iris
Aul.acomya maoriana

11

No sample - very little life

No sample

12

At half tide:-

Protothaca cr assicosta
Mytilus edulis (1)
Perna canaliculus
Hal.iotis iris
Cel.lana strigilis redimiculum

Zedi l.oma digna
Zedil.oma - small sp .
Mel.arapha cincta

Cellana ornata

Lunella smaragda
Cookia sulcata
Buccinulum sp.
Species list of molluscs and barnacles from
zones of Awarua Bay shoreline.
See Table 1
for description of substrates .
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Species found in r e lict stands of Hal l 's Totara

Podocarpus hallii
P. fer rugi neus
Pittosporum colensoi
Gr iselinia littoralis
Pse udopanax edgerleyi
Pseudowin te ra colorata
Myrsine australis
Co~r osm a propinqua
c. parvi f lora
C. areolata
Fuchsia excortica t a
Cya thodes junipera
Gaulth~e ra antipo da

Dicksonia squarr osa
Pte r idium aquilinium
Polystichum vestitum
Paesia scaberula
Histiopteris incisa
Bl echnum capense
B. lan ceolatum
B. fluviatile
Asplenium b ul bife r um
Phymatodes diversifolium
Tmesipteri s tannensis
Mue hl enbeckia australis
Rubu s cissoi des
Parsonsia he terophylla

P hormium tenax
Juncus gr egiflorus

TABLE 4

Minimum number
of Individuals

Extremities

Sooty shearwater (Puffinus griseus)

18

11- 1)

Broad- billed Prion (Pachyptila vittata)

12
6

8

5

5

27
4

5

&!eus crassus

2

Eur;yapteryx gravi s

1

2
1
2
4

Species

Spotted Shag (Stictocarbo punc t atus)
Stewart Island Shag
(Phalacrocorax carunculatus )
Parakeet (Cyanorhamphus
novaezel andiae)
N. Z. Pigeon (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae)

E. crassus or E. gravis

2

Anomalapteryx or Megalapteryx

4

6

4

Analysis of a collection of bird bones from Ti wai midden .
Only
those species for which there is more than one individual are listed.
The minim11D1 number of individuals as determined from bones distal to
the ulna or tibia and from cranial bones is given in the r ight- hand
column.
(By courtesy of Professor C. Higham)

